BLOGGING 101
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T H E B E G I N N E R S G UI D E T O
BLOGGING

Let’s talk about driving
sales, brand
positioning and

giving

visibility to your
business via blogging.
This means you are
ready to get FREE
organic traffic to your
product or service.
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Here’s what you need to know:
1. Choose your platform: When it comes
to choosing your platform, it is very
important to use a platform that is
easy to navigate. I always carefully
handpick platforms that work well for
my clients. Below are some that I can
recommend:
Wordpress
Wix
squarespace
blogger
Now that you have that on lock down,
at this point we are on a roll, right?
Great. The next step is to...
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2.

Choose your Host:

When choosing your host, be mindful to
choose one that fits your budget and is
able to deliver when it comes to keeping
your content in front of your target
audience. Yes, this is super duper
important!Nothing beats the prices I
offer my clients ($20 monthly for
website and hosting...such a steal!).
Now choose a good host- this part is a
bit tricky but here are some hosting
sites you can look into.
Siteground
DreamHost
BlueHost
Hostpapa
Godaddy
3. Choose your Theme:
This is a very crucial stage for your
business. Designing may not be your
strongest suit, don’t fret I help my
clients design the best blogging website,
just click HERE and get yours done for
you.If you enjoy designing and you have
time to spare. This is your opportunity to
get creative with your blog-site and get
it together for your business.
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Awesome work so far, the next step is to
4. Get your Domain name:You can use
any of these platforms (below) for
purchasing your unique domain name.
But if you have a website, you can hook
it up to your existing website
Namecheap
Godaddy
Niche
Okay, now that you are all set - the next
step is Content!
What are you blogging about?
When it comes to blogging, the most
important thing is making sure that you
know your target audience and you know
how to address them. Ensure that your
content speaks to them.
The last step would be to take the leap
5. Post your Blog
That’s it, your blog is LIVE, share it on
all platform and start getting eyes on
products and services.
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THINGS YOU NEED
Camera (Optional) I use a Nikon, Here
is a link to mine on Amazon (Nikon
D5600)
Ring Light- Newer 12” Here is a direct
link (Newer)
Social Media Apps (Instagram,
Facebook or even twitter)- you share
your blog posts on here and get your
audience a sneak peek at what they
need to do.
Phone- I use an Iphone but any good
phone will do just fine.
Before you go...I have a gift especially
for you! I love blogging, I have been
blogging for over 4 years now and I know
how powerful blogging can be for
business owners. You can jump on a
FREE 15 Mins Strategy Call with me and
get your blog set up!
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FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES

Brandingwithsarah
Brandingwithsarah
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